


SERIES 8900 PATIO DOOR

SERIES 8950/8960 PATIO DOOR

Designed and built to last a 
Lifetime with reliable 

Performance.  Constructed 
With weather resistance pvc 
Frame and panels.  All doors 

Include energy efficient 
Insulated glass with 

Cardinal loē² as Option.  
Available impact or Non-impact.  

Color of frame: 
white or adobe. 
xo-ox-oxo-oxxo

SERIES 8920 PATIO DOOR
This is not just another patio door, but this door 
Is designed to offer the homeowner many choices 

And sizes. Manufactured with heavy duty 
Aluminum frame and pvc panels allows this patio 
Door many configurating choices.  xx-xxx-xxxx 

By pass or pocket.  Impact or non-impact. 
Color of frame: white or adobe

All aluminum patio door, aluminum frame-
Aluminum panel. this door is designed to meet or 
Exceed south florida building code requirements. 

8950 available in 3” profile-8960 available in 5” 
profile. 8950/8960 available in multiple 

configurations: xx-xxx-xxxx by-pass or pocket
color of panel: white, bronze or adobe

●hvhz & astm approved

●cardinal loē² glass

●impact and non-impact

●pvc panels up to 8’ ht.

●3” alum. panels up to 8’

●5” alum. panels up to 10’

●available in 3” or 5” alum. profile

●the invisible energy appliance™

●20 year warranty-frame & glass



This beautifully engineered sliding patio 
Door allows you to bring the beauty of 

The outdoors into your home while
Keeping the elements out. 

This designer series is truly the coastal 
Impact or non-impact ultimate sliding 

Patio door.

Available  with pvc or aluminum panels 
xx-xxx-xxxx Pocket OR BY-PASS

Available white-adobe pvc 
or white-bronze-adobe

aluminum

Multi-point Lock
Heavy Duty Coastal Track 

      1“ Insulated or 
Insulated Impact Glass

Interior & 
Exterior Handles



General: doors shall be designed and manufactured to meet residential 
applications per astm and hvhz (dade county protocol) with florida product 
approval numbers.

Material: frames and panels shall be constructed from aluminum reinforced 
pvc or aluminum, depending on series of door.  Tandem, self-leveling ball 
bearing rollers, dual weatherstripping provides an energy Efficient, weather-
tight seal.  1” insulated tempered or impact glass Available with cardinal loē² 
glass, compliant with energy star®

Performance testing: 8900-dp60...8920-8950-8960 & designer 90º-dp67.5 
(coming soon 100dp and 10’ height)

Available with standard or custom interior grid 

www.cws.cc

Aluminum colors: white-bronze-adobe  Vinyl colors: white and adobe  

When Shopping For Patio Doors, Look For...

...Windows that have earned the
ENERGY STAR®. These windows are
deemed to be energy efficient by 
the US Department of Energy. 

The Series 8900 Patio Door with
optional LoĒ² Glass is ENERGY 
STAR® compliant in all 50 states. 

pvc frame & pvc panels
xo-ox-oxxo

aluminum frame with aluminum 
panels or aluminum frame with

aluminum reinforced pvc panels 
by-pass or pocket

8950-3” profile; 8960-5” profile

X O X X XX
8900 8920-8950-8960 DESIGNER 90º & 135º

X X X X X
X

X
X

Aluminum frame & 
Aluminum panels or 

Pvc panels, 
By-pass or pocket

Your Authorized Custom Window Systems Dealer: 

Corner Door




